Federal entities may cease operations when they are established as a temporary entity, are abolished, or functions are transferred to state or local government or private control.

Description:

The Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments was established as a Presidential advisory body by Executive Order (E.O.) 12891, January 15, 1994. The Committee was terminated on September 29, 1997, by E.O. 13062.
## REQUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY

**See Instructions on reverse**

### TO:
**NATIONAL ARCHIVES and RECORDS ADMINISTRATION (NIR)**
WASHINGTON, DC 20408

### FROM (Agency or establishment):
**Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments**

### JOB NUMBER
**NL-220959**

### DATE RECEIVED
**11-12-95**

### NOTIFICATION TO AGENCY

In accordance with the provisions of 44 U.S.C. 3303a the disposition request, including amendments, is approved except for items that may be marked "disposition not approved" or "withdrawn" in column 10.

### 4. NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER
**David Saumweber**

### 5. TELEPHONE
**202-254-9820**

### 6. AGENCY CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposition of its records and that the records proposed for disposal on the attached — page(s) are not now needed for the business of this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified; and that written concurrence from the General Accounting Office, under the provisions of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies,

- ☐ is not required;
- ☐ is attached; or
- ☐ has been requested.

**DATE**
**7/11/95**

**SIGNATURE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE**

**TITLE**

**Director of Information Service**

### 7. ITEM NO.

### 8. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AND PROPOSED DISPOSITION

Records Created Using Lotus Notes.

Databases, documents and other records produced using Lotus Development Corporation's Notes, a "groupware" application that does not meet the National Archives requirements for electronic records as specified in 36 CFR 1228.188, "Transfer of Machine Readable Records to the National Archives."

**TEMPORARY.** Destroy upon approval of schedule.